
2022 Cactus Derby   

Date: TBD  ( Most likely Late February/Early March) Saturday & Sunday 

What is a Cactus Derby?   The Cactus Derby is a Time & Distance Rally!  Entrants 
will be 2 person teams consisting of a Driver & Navigator.  Teams will be given Course 
Instructions 30 minutes prior to their starting time to help them navigate around a 
predetermined course through Arizona’s rural roads.  Undisclosed Checkpoints will be 
set up along the route to check your time of arrival against the predetermined time.  
The object is to arrive at each CheckPoint at the correct time.  If you arrive at the 
exact time, you receive an “ACE.”  You will receive a penalty point for EACH second 
you arrive early or late!   Like golf…low score wins!  There will be daily winners and an 
over all winner. (Lowest two day score.)   


Eligibility:  Any two person team with a valid drivers license.   Any licensed street legal 
car can compete.  Divisions will be set for different types of classes of car.  A 
MAXIMUM of 60 Vehicles can compete!  Only a DRIVER & Navigator!  No passengers!
(All clubs are welcome to sign up!  (We expect some out of town and out of State 
entries.) 

Cost:  $100 per team.  Includes two days of competition, Training, some before and 
after snacks, Trophies for Divisions.


Training:   We are fortunate we have numerous veterans of the “Great Race” in our 
club who are willing to help train and make this a fun two day event for everyone who 
likes a little competition.  Veteran Navigator & Driver Gary Masak will head up the 
training.   If a local area club has several entries we will try to train your competitors at 
your facility if possible!  Training is mandatory!  


Divisions:  Our plan is to have several car divisions.  It is 
more fun to compete with “Like Cars.”  Older cars, newer 
cars, sports cars, convertibles, you name it.  All will  be 
considered based on sign up. The final decision on Divisions 
will be determine 30 days prior to the event.  Any car signing 
up in the last 30 days will be placed in any division by the 
Event Committee. 



